FIRE DEPARTMENT UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE FORM
Check the appropriate box for each question
Prop Name
Indicate in the "Use A Training Center" if you are using one of
the district firefighter training centers to conduct the skills
portion of a Mandatory/Firefighter I/II or Modular course. If you
are using a district firefighter training center, you DON'T need
to answer any other question.

Have or
Build

Acquire
District
Asset

Use a
Training
Center

Please indicate in the columns below by checking in the box your response to each question.

Forcible Entry Prop - each student must force an inward and
outward swinging door.
Vertical Ventilation Prop - each student must cut a hole in a roof
top situation with a power saw (K12 type/Chain Saw type) and
an axe.
Wall Breach - each student must breach a drywall covered wall
prop.
Entanglement Prop - each student must escape from an
entanglement prop that creates a situation where the student
is entangled in wires.
Ladder - each student must remove from apparatus, carry,
raise, climb a ladder to a roof and return ladder to apparatus.
Roof Ladder - each student must remove from apparatus, carry,
raise, place a roof ladder on a roof with hooks extended and
return ladder to apparatus.
Advance a hose line up a stairway - each student is required to
advance a charged hose line up a stairway.
Advance a hose line down a stairway - each student is required
to advance a charged hose line down a stairway.
Search and Rescue drill - is there a room(s) available to conduct
search drills while advancing a hose line and carrying an axe or
similar tool to expand search area?
Fire Extinguisher - is there a live fire prop available?
Ropes and Knots - is there a facility available that has the
capability for the student to stand aboveground and hoist
various tools and equipment?
Windows - will there be a prop available for breaking glass?
In the conduct of the structural live burn portion for firefighter
I certification - will you be obtaining a burn permit from IDEM?

Use
Acquired
Structure

Check the appropriate box for each question
Have or
Build

Acquire
District
Asset

Prop Name
In the conduct of the car fire live burn portion for Firefighter I
certification - will you be obtaining a burn permit from IDEM?
When you conduct live fire training events will you
comply with NFPA 1403?
Suggested Operational Procedures

Use a
Training
Center

Use
Acquired
Structure

Do you understand the OSHA requirements for an employer
who is employing persons under the age of 18?
Have you conducted a medical assessment of the students
prior to the start of training?
Has the student signed a liability waiver?
Have you notified your workers compensation, accident and
health insurance carrier that you will be training persons under
the age of 18 in the skills associated with Mandatory and
Firefighter I?

Student Last Name

Student First Name

DOB (MM/DD/YYYY)

PSID # (xxxx-xxxx)

Fire Chief of Training and/or Fire Chief of the Department is required to print and sign their name below
before submission of this form.
Printed Name of Chief:

PSID #:

Signature of Chief:

Date:

Upon completion please save a copy of this form and email to firefighterboard@dhs.in.gov be sure to include
students names, DOB, and PSID number.

